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All Work and No Play at Guy Mason Playground
Randy Rieland

F

   or the next three months, it will
be all work and no play among
the swings and slides next to the
Guy Mason Recreation Center.
In mid-August, the playground
was shut down and ringed with a
construction fence, the first step in a
million-dollar makeover. If the weather
cooperates, the project should be
finished by Thanksgiving.
What Glover Park’s young kids
and toddlers will get is a mini-theme
park—in this case, the theme is the
night sky, a nod to the legacy of the
Naval Observatory nearby on Massachusetts Avenue. A kid-sized observation tower constructed at the Calvert
Street side of the park will be designed
to provide a view of ground-level
constellations outlined in the playground with balance beams and small,
colored “domes.” And the walkways
will roughly mimic the shape of the
Final Guy Mason Playground Concept
constellation Pisces.
of the walkways and some of the playground
The celestial symbolism will likely be
equipment to avoid damaging the roots of
lost on some kids for whom the point of a
the trees circling much of the park. That’s
playground is no more complicated than
in response to a point clearly made in a
swinging on swings and sliding down slides.
series of community meetings earlier this
They’ll be able to do that, of course—there
year—people in the neighborhood wanted to
will be just as many swings and slides,
preserve the trees that provide so much shade
including one made out of rollers—as there
for the playground. After an inspection by an
were in the old park. Plus, there will be a
arborist over the summer, however, the decisandbox, a covered pavilion where parents
sion was made to remove two trees, one that’s
can cool their heels, and a new water play
diseased and another, a Norway maple, that’s
space—a circle dotted with spraying jets
considered an invasive species.
of water.
The plans also will include the building
Originally, the water circle was meant to
of a ramp down from Wisconsin Avenue,
be bigger—it now will be 18 feet wide—but
making it much easier to push strollers to
analysis of the site determined that it has a
the park.
high water table, meaning that an underWhile a large chunk of the Guy Mason
ground water tank needed for the larger water
property will become a construction zone, it
area had to be dropped from the plans. The
shouldn’t affect activities inside the recreation
designers also needed to adjust the location

center. The little dog park out front will stay
open. So will the basketball courts.
Brent Sisco, the landscape architect at
the Department of Parks and Recreation
overseeing the project, and representatives of
the construction company, KADCON Corporation, presented the final plans to a small
group of community residents at a meeting at
Guy Mason in early August. Several of those
in the attendance asked if while the grounds
are being dug up, a concerted effort can be
made to get rid of the rats that roam the park
at night.
Sisco said that in addition to making
sure that all weeds, scrub, and debris are
removed from the site, rat traps will be “strategically placed” throughout the area.
See page 9 for several photos from the
construction site.
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President’s Report

Welcome Back
Sheila Meehan

B

y Washington standards, this past
summer was spectacularly nice, with
amazingly moderate temperatures and
generally low humidity. It wasn’t your typical
sleepy summer either—there’s been a lot going
on in Glover Park.
JP’s Evicted. In case you missed it, JP’s
was evicted for failure to pay rent and its
furnishings removed. The license remains
in the custody of the property’s owners and
it is uncertain who the next tenants might
be (see ANC 3B News on page 4). What is
clear is that the GPCA and ANC were right
to challenge the renewal of JP’s liquor license
and to press the Alcoholic Beverage Regulation Administration to exercise much more
due diligence in looking at JP’s purported
management team.
The Public Charter School That Wasn’t.
The bolt-out-of-the-blue news in August was
that Shining Stars Montessori Academy was
seeking to lease the union building at Calvert
and Wisconsin. School officials met with
neighborhood representatives, and the mood
was supportive, though practical questions
abounded. As it happened, negotiations reportedly broke down over liability concerns.

Guy Mason Playground Renovation
Under Way. The project was delayed a bit, but
work is very much in full swing now. Chain
fences ring the work area and the truck entrance, but the field, dog park, and basketball
court remain open, as does the Guy Mason
Recreation Center building. DPR promises
to post regular updates by the dog park. It’s
a complex project because it will tackle the
area’s perennial mud issues as well as updating
equipment. See Randy Rieland’s story on the
front page and some photos from the first
day’s work on page 9.
Tunlaw Work in Progress. The playground was not the only part of Glover Park
under construction. That jungly strip of
Tunlaw atop the W Place steps is at long last
getting a facelift. The gnarly tangle of weeds
and underbrush has been dug up and the project’s plans call for a pavement to be put down
in the 2100 block of Tunlaw to connect the
sidewalks along the eastern side of that stretch.
All of this in preparation for Jarrett Ferrier’s
mural on W Place!
GPCA Meetings Start Up Again. Our
first meeting of the 2014–15 year will be on
Tuesday, September 2 at 7:00 p.m. There will

Glover Park Citizens' Association
September 2 • 7:00 p.m.
GP Community Center at Stoddert
Police Report
Over the Summer…
Glover Park Day Report
Gazette Matters
W Place Mural & Sign Maintenance
501(c)(3) Status
Membership
Treasurer’s Report
Secretary’s Report
New Business
Please check www.gpcadc.org for updates.

be a lot to talk about, including a police report
on the summer months, Glover Park Day’s
success, Stoddert’s demountables, Gazette finances and other matters, the current status of
the W Place mural and Welcome Sign maintenance, prospects for obtaining 501(c)(3) status
for the GPCA, and more.
We also would want to know what’s on
your mind. Hope you can join us.

GPCA May 2014 Minutes
Jarrett Ferrier
The meeting opened at 7:05 p.m. with a police
report by Sgt. Benjamin Firehock (crime) and
Officer Alton Bryant (traffic). Sgt. Firehock
noted a drop in crime from last year, though
he indicated that theft was up.
Officer Bryant cautioned that neighbors
continue to leave valuables in their cars and
said many tickets have been handed out to
morning commuters running stop signs. There
are 16 mobile stop sign cameras in the District
with only eight currently operational. No tickets have yet been issued from the camera at
the intersection of Calvert and 39th Street. Paul
Holder mentioned a disturbance created on
Wisconsin Avenue by a group on motorcycles
called “The Wheelie Boyz.”
Naval Observatory. Janell Herring, the
Community Planning and Liaison Officer
from Naval Support Activity, provided a
slide show on the effects of light pollution on
the Naval Observatory. The Observatory is
working with the National Capital Planning
Commission to reduce light pollution.
She encouraged neighbors to turn off
lights when not in use to prevent “light bleed”

and cited the value of vegetation in minimizing reflected light. A neighbor suggested
she approach Georgetown University about
leaving the lights of Yates Field on when not
in use. Finally, she reminded Glover Parkers
that tours of the Naval Observatory have
resumed and take place on Mondays, every
other week.
Appeal of ABRA Ruling. Milton Grossman addressed neighbors regarding two
protests being waged against JP’s. The first
protest, which challenged a substantial change
(the addition of small “private” alcoves), was
accepted. The second, regarding the right to
challenge the renewal of JP’s liquor license,
was not accepted but is being protested. ABRA
has yet to render a final verdict. While the
ANC cannot appeal the Board’s decision,
private entities, such as the GPCA, may do so.
A motion was made to allow Mr. Grossman
to file an appeal on the behalf of the GPCA if
an adverse verdict was handed. The motion
passed unanimously.
GPCA Election. Jack Everett read the
slate of officers for 2014–15 and called for

nominations from the floor. None were made.
The current slate of officers was re-elected
unanimously.
W Place Mural and Archway. Jarrett
Ferrier reported that the DC Commission
on the Arts and Humanities will be responsible for all maintenance for the project. The
project is scheduled to be done this summer.
A motion was made to apply for a grant for
$1,000 for plantings to go with the Welcome
to Glover Park signs. The motion passed
unanimously.
Reserve for GPCA 501(c)(3). The motion below, presented by Jack Everett, passed
unanimously. “Whereas GPCA is a citizens’
association that supports a wide variety of
activities that directly benefit Glover Park;
whereas GPCA is currently a 501(c)(4) and
therefore contributions received are not
tax deductible; Whereas GPCA does not
have funds specifically partitioned to award
grants for community projects; therefore
be it resolved that GPCA set up the abilContinued on page 4
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ANC 3B News

ANC Changes, Renovations, and More
Jackie Blumenthal
Changes are coming to the composition of
ANC 3B. As of May 30, Charles Fulwood
officially resigned his position as ANC 3B
representative for West Glover Park. We
thank Charles for his service. His seat will
remain empty until the November elections.
ANC Chairman Brian Cohen announced his
intention not to seek re-election this year,
after many years of dedicated service to the
community. In September, the ANC will
introduce the candidates who successfully
petitioned for November ballot access for seats
on ANC 3B.
Bus stop consolidation was discussed in
June, with the ANC agreeing that to speed up
travel times, consolidation made sense. WMATA proposed cutting both W Place stops on the
30s line. Instead, the ANC suggested losing the
35th Street stop southbound and W Place stop
northbound, but WMATA didn’t agree. After
a comment period, both W Place stops were
scheduled to be ended on August 24.
A proposal to eliminate by-right access to
local public schools was discussed and unanimously rejected by the ANC in June. In July
the ANC passed a resolution asking DDOT to
provide Stoddert Schools at least 12 parking
permits to be used by teachers during the day
time. The new portable classrooms needed due
to overcrowding at Stoddert will occupy the
parking lot for likely years to come. In August,
a call went out from Councilmember Cheh’s
office for residents to give their own passes to
the school. Note that passes set to expire September 30 will be extended to December 31.
A zoning issue involving two properties
at 3915 and 3919 Fulton Street was the subject

Your ANC Members
Joe Fiorillo, 3B-01, North Glover Park
GSCMFiorillo@aol.com, 342-0225
Jackie Blumenthal, 3B-02, East Glover Park
Jackieblumenthal@aol.com, 333-7488
Vacant, 3B-03, West Glover Park
Mary Young, 3B-04, Cathedral Heights
mcy65@rcn.com, 895-0268
Brian Cohen, 3B-05, South Glover Park
brian.a.cohen@gmail.com, 337-0134
Visit ANC 3B: www.anc3b.org
or e-mail at info@anc3b.org.
Follow us on Twitter! @anc3b

of much discussion and contention throughout the summer. A large group of residents
questioned the design of the planned new
condo buildings as out of character with the
neighborhood and asked the ANC to weigh in
with the Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA)
against the projects. At a special meeting in
late July just before the BZA hearing, the ANC
voted 2-2 on the project. BZA took testimony
from the neighborhood group and, after
requesting changes in the project, approved
it. The ANC hopes to bring the DC Office of
Planning to an upcoming meeting to discuss
the issue of neighborhood character and
new development.
The renovation of Guy Mason Playground should be well underway by the time

you read this. A pre-construction meeting
was held on August 7 to launch the project.
Some changes had been made from the plans
previously shown to the community, including
the loss of two centrally located trees, due to
high-water-table issues.
The ANC approved the issuance of a
liquor license to the Davali Restaurant in
the Westchester apartment building. We also
noted that JP’s Nite Club, a nude dancing
venue, was evicted from its premises by the
landlord. We have offered to work with the
landlord to get a new restaurant or retail
enterprise into that building.
A project involving the 2000-2100 blocks
of Tunlaw Road and the W Place steps is
slowly getting underway. New sidewalks, new
steps, and a new roadway will be installed, and
local artist Jarrett Ferrier will be painting a
mural at the bottom of the steps and constructing an ornamental gateway at the top.
We look forward to the beautification of this
long-neglected area of Glover Park.
A public charter school, Shining Stars
Montessori Academy, currently just pre-K to
1st grade, sought to open in the IUOE building
at the corner of Wisconsin and Calvert. ANC
reps and other community leaders met with
the school to advise about traffic, parking,
playground, and security issues and smooth its
relocation. But the building could not be made
ready in time for school opening, so Shining
Stars has moved elsewhere, at least for this
school year.
ANC 3B will meet on September 11 at
7:00 p.m. in the Stoddert School cafeteria. The
agenda will be circulated by September 4.

GPCA May 2014 Minutes
Continued from page 3

ity to award grants through a tax exempt,
public charity; Further be it resolved that
up to $5,000 of GPCA funds be reserved to
either establish GPCA directly as a nonprofit
501(c)(3) organization or to establish a donor
fund with the Community Foundation
for the National Capital Region; Further
be it resolved that to achieve this goal, a
committee of GPCA members be formed
to develop a specific plan to be presented
to the membership at the September 2014
monthly meeting.”
Glover Park Day. Amanda Gant encouraged folks to come out to help with set up and
take down. There will be no flea market at

Glover Park Gazette

Glover Park Day, but a community flea market
will take place in the fall.
Membership. Allen Tomlinson reported
a membership of 317. He’d appreciate any help
in encouraging neighborhood businesses to
honor our membership card with a discount
or the like.
Treasurer’s Report. In the absence of
the Treasurer, Allen Tomlinson presented
that the GPCA Operating Account stands
at $16,068.03; the Glover Park Day Account
holds $7,355.65; Grants and Projects Account
at $1,112.20; and the Improvement Account
stands at$14,631.27.
Secretary’s Report. The minutes

from the April 8 meeting were approved
unanimously.
New Business. Allen Chester made a
motion to send a letter to DDOT, Councilmember Cheh’s office, and the ANC requesting flashing lights be imbedded at the crosswalks along Wisconsin Avenue. The motion
passed unanimously.
Surfside. Another motion was made and
passed to send a letter to Surfside Restaurant
requesting that they clean up their rooftop
space. An amendment was made to also ask
Surfside to properly dispose of the waste from
its food truck.
The meeting adjourned at 8:55 p.m.
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Glover Park History

The Schneider-Dulin Family, 1900
Carlton Fletcher

D

uring much of the 19th century the
neighborhood was dominated by a
syndicate of master butchers who were
purveyors of meat in the markets of Georgetown and of Washington City.
John C. Schneider, Jr. and Louis Schneider were two members of the syndicate. Their
house stood at the southwest corner of 32nd
Street and Schneider’s Lane (Wisconsin Avenue and Calvert Street).
The back of the photograph lists: “Uncle
Frank Gallagher, Sophie Dulin, Mary M.
Schneider, Margaret Schneider, Jim Eckloff,
Ethel Dulin, Madalyn Schneider, Aunt Katie.”
Glover Park History is online at
www.gloverparkhistory.com
Click on Neighborhood for Neighborhood
Images, Family Album, and Oral History
and Reminiscences
Memories and photographs to share?
E-mail carlton@gloverparkhistory.com

Glover Park-Burleith Farmers’ Market
September Schedule of Events
Erica Christensen
Stop by your neighborhood farmers’ market
on Saturday to pick up your weekly supply
of local foods! We’ve got everything you
need from breads, pies, quiche, soup, fresh
fruits, and vegetables to meat, cheese, eggs,
fish, and coffee! Located in the parking lot
of Hardy Middle School at the intersection
of Wisconsin and 34th Street NW, the market
is open from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. every
Saturday through November 22.
Check our website for the full
line-up of vendors and special events,
www.communityfoodpartners.com.

Morning Haiku
Edna Small
farmers’ market
fresh greens, first corn
local honey
a weathered bench
he sits, gray and wrinkled
tots and dogs tumble


The Gazette is online!

September 6
Music: JKolb
Food Truck: DC Slices
Free Bike Clinic (10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.)

September 20
Music: Rick Franklin
Food Truck: Dirty South Deli
Free Bike Clinic (10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.)

September 13
Music: Carrie Hoagland & Friends
Food Truck: Crepe Love
Free Bike Clinic (10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.)

September 27
Music: Snakehead Run
Food Truck: The Big Cheese
Free Bike Clinic (10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.)

Go to: www. gpcadc.org
and click the
"GPCA Gazette" button
for the latest issue.

September 2014
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Yikes! Rats in Glover Park!
Barbara Ferris and Martha Fassett

G

lover Park has been taken over by
rats this summer, but each resident
can take steps every day to make sure
the rats pack their bags and move to another
neighborhood!
Rat droppings were spotted in the
39th Street/39th Place alley between Calvert
and Benton. We contacted the DC Department of Health’s Rodent Control office,
(Gerard Brown, 202-535-2636; Donna
Barrett, 202-535-1954), signed a petition,
and Anthony Cuff (anthony.cuff@dc.gov or
202-442-4701) and his team inspected all the
backyards in the 39th Street/39th Place alley on
August 8. They found four nests and baited
them, promising to return in two weeks to
determine if the bait did the job (fewer nests
and/or dead rats).
Mr. Cuff ’s team also inspected the
39th Street alley between Benton and W Street
and the 38th Street/Huidekoper alley, finding no nests in those backyards. Thanks to
neighbors on other blocks who also contacted
his office, they already had yards inspected
and baited.

Please keep your backyard clean every
day to prevent rats from building nests:
•• remove all junk, debris, old furniture, kegs,
piles of wood, and construction materials.
•• move wood piles at least 18 inches off the
ground (up on a shelf so rats can’t hide
underneath).
•• eliminate overflowing trash cans and put
a brick on top of the can to hold the lid
down tightly so the plastic bags are not
sticking out.
•• cut grass and weeds regularly to prevent rats from burrowing in your yard.
Residents can be fined up to $500 between
May 1–October 31 for having grass/weeds
more than 10 inches high.
•• pick up all dog/pet droppings immediately,
in your yard or in the alley behind your
house (“this is like steak for rats!” according to Mr. Cuff!). Residents will be fined up
to $500 for all pet droppings in their yards
that get reported to DC Rodent Control.
After trash pick-up, please hose out
your trash cans, pour in some ammonia

(rats hate the smell), and add a couple of
inches of water. Swish it all around and
leave the trash can lid open for the rest of
the day while the water evaporates, and
then empty the can.
Please do not leave your trash can lid
open during heavy rain; the can will fill up
with water and attract mosquitoes.
To report chronic offenders who don’t
pick up after their dogs, pile trash so high
the trash can lid cannot close, don’t cut their
grass, or pile junk in their backyards:
Contact 202-737-4404 or dpw@dc.gov
for overflowing trash cans, dog droppings, or
debris in yard.
Please also contact 202-442-9557 or
dcra.housingcomplaints@dc.gov for overgrown yard (more than 10 inches high).
Old trash cans (especially damaged ones
with holes chewed in them by the rats) should
be removed! Call 311 for pick up of old cans,
tape a “Take Me” sticker on the cans to be
removed, and put them in the alley.
Thanks for being proactive every day to
resolve this serious health issue!


Work with the WASHINGTON METRO area’s BEST team!

Jamie + Leigh
Coley
Reed
of Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.
Representing Buyers & Sellers for 26
years in DC, MD & VA
888.907.6643 (Direct)
240.497.1700 (Office)
“The most important part, outside of
finding a buyer, was the good advice you
gave us and your professional expertise on
all aspects of selling our home. You made
the whole process painless.”

ColeyReed@gmail.com
www.ColeyReed.com
ColeyReedHomes on
Top 150 in the US out of 1.1 million
agents since 2010 (Real Trends in
The Wall St. Journal)

Veronica
Housecleaning Service

j Thorough housecleaning
in Glover Park for 25 years
j Many references
j Great Prices
NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CLIENTS
Monday through Saturday

301.593.0131

Call CARLOS
240-328-4906

. Gutter Cleaning
. Leaf Removal
. Lawn Maintenance/Landscaping
. Seasonal Mulching & Weeding or Year-Round Care
. Interior & Exterior Painting
. Deck Painting
References available upon request
Also available in Maryland and Virginia

* Free Estimates *
Glover Park Gazette
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Deena Loeffler

Where Am I?
Deena Loeffler

H

ello neighbors! I hope you all had a
good summer. It feels like summer is
flying by as we head toward autumn.
The theme of this month’s “Where Am I?”
column is keeping time.
The first mystery image overlooks a
busy part of our neighborhood. Hint: you

may have walked by this clock on your way
to get dinner.
The second mystery image overlooks a
place where we gather annually to celebrate
our wonderful neighborhood. Hint: bouncing
basketballs and barking dogs are frequently
heard here.

The third mystery image is located at the
entrance of a famous neighborhood landmark. Hint: you may have seen a motorcade
here. Good luck guessing and I’ll see you next
month!
Our mystery photo boundaries are:
Glover-Archbold Trail to the west, Fulton
Street to the north, Naval Observatory to the
east and Jelleff Rec Center / Social Safeway /
Hardy Middle School / Whitehaven Parkway
to the south.

Answers to May 2014’s Where Am I?
Picture 1: 2100 Huidekoper Street NW
Picture 2: 2428 37th Street NW
Picture 3: 2407 37th Street NW

Village and DC Office on Aging Present Free Health and Wellness Fair
Judith Orvos
Mark your calendar and join Glover Park
Village and the District of Columbia Office on
Aging (DCOA) for a free health and wellness
fair from 11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
September 23 at Guy Mason Recreation
Center (3600 Calvert Street NW). This is the
Village’s second annual health fair and a way
for community members to learn more about
their own health and aging.
Open to all and designed especially for
seniors, the event will start with greetings
from John M. Thompson, PhD, FAAMA,
Executive Director of DCOA. Social workers from the DCOA & Aging and Disability
Resource Center will be on hand to answer
questions on services available. A light lunch
will be served.
Adult vision screening will be provided
by the Prevention of Blindness Society of Metropolitan Washington and blood pressure and
glucose screenings will be provided by the DC
Fire Department and EMS. Information on
transportation will be available from Seabury
Resources for Aging.

Other DC-area agencies and organizations that will be represented include the
Office of the Tenant Advocate, the Office of
the People’s Counsel, the Board of Elections,
Legal Counsel for the Elderly, the Senior
Medicare Patrol, Homeland Security & Emergency Management, the Justice Department,
the Howard University College of Dentistry,
PEPCO, Serve DC, Older Adult and HIV
Program of Terrific, Inc., Sims Chiropractic
Center, and Cardinal Bank.
Glover Park Village is a volunteermanaged 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
supporting aging in community and fostering intergenerational relationships, and it is
funded by community donations. Glover Park
Village volunteers help their neighbors and the
organization by performing services such as
doing garden work, providing transportation
to pick up groceries and prescriptions, and
tasks such as administration and management,
data entry, event planning, and other operations and management work. We welcome
new volunteers!

The mission of the District of Columbia
Office on Aging is to advocate, plan, implement, and monitor programs in health, education, employment, and social services, which
promote longevity, independence, dignity, and
choice for our senior citizens.
For more information on the Health and
Wellness Fair or about Glover Park Village,
call 202-436-5545 or send an email to Events@
GloverParkVillage.org.

September 2014
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Commercial Strip Confidential

Summer News Roundup
Margaret Guroff

O

n July 2, Arlington resident Michael Hrizuk, 57, died of blunt
impact head injury, two weeks after emergency personnel
found him injured in the 2300 block of Wisconsin Avenue.
According to our sources, police were called to the alley behind Good
Guys (2311 Wisconsin Ave.) shortly before 2:00 a.m. on Saturday, June
21. They discovered Hrizuk injured on the ground and took him to the
hospital. Although police initially classified his death as a homicide, it
was later reclassified after they determined that his assailant, a young
white male, had acted in self-defense.

K

On July 17, JP’s Lounge (2412 Wisconsin Ave.) was evicted for
nonpayment of rent. The eviction followed a rocky few weeks for the
strip club, which also filed for bankruptcy and tussled with the Office
of Tax and Revenue over a demand for back sales taxes.

K

In mid-August, Rocklands Barbeque (2418 Wisconsin Ave.) opened
its long-awaited expansion into 2416 Wisconsin Avenue, the former
home of Max’s Best Homemade Ice Cream. The barbecue spot
now offers communal tables, a soda fountain and, for the first time,
restrooms for patrons.

K

Around 2:00 a.m. on Sunday August 3, two twentysomething male
patrons at Town Hall (2340 Wisconsin Ave.) got into an argument
after one drank a shot of liquor meant for the other, according to
sources. When the accused shot swiper then started to down another
shot, his accuser threw a punch mid-sip and hit the shot glass, busting

his antagonist’s lip in three places. The puncher has been charged with
mayhem, a police spokesman said. The punch-ee received medical
attention and was not charged with a crime.

K

Dumplings & Beyond (2400 Wisconsin Ave.), which specializes
in handmade dumplings, now offers delivery within a three-mile
radius. The minimum order for delivery is $25. For information, call
202-338-3815.

K

In mid-June, Sushi Keiko (2309 Wisconsin Ave.) opened in the
former Sushi Ko space. Sushi Ko favorites such as general manager
David Zhang and chef Koji Terano staff the new restaurant. The new
restaurant’s president and liquor licensee is Wei Zhang, who owns the
restaurant with his sister Min. (The owners are not related to David
Zhang.)

K

As of June 16, Whole Foods (2323 Wisconsin Ave.) delivers orders
over $30 for free between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
weekdays. Would-be delivery customers must first register with the
store. For information, email Oliver Joslin at oliver.joslin@wholefoods.
com or call him at 202-333-5393.

K

Z-Burger (2414 Wisconsin Ave.) has brought its 75 flavors of
milkshake to Glover Park. New on the menu are a mind-spinning
array of milkshake options, including Snickers, pomegranate, maple
walnut, blueberry cheesecake, and “frozen hot chocolate.” Shakes
cost $4.75 each.

K

✯

✯

✯

✯

✯

✯

GoodGuys

Additional reporting by Laurie England. Got a question or a hot tip
about the commercial strip? Email csctips@gmail.com.
Confidentiality is assured.



Fine Dining & Exotic Entertainment
in Glover Park since 1966
2311 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
www.goodguysclub.com
202-333-8128

Your neighborhood needs you!



Join the Glover Park Citizens' Association.
For as little as $20,
you can become a member of the GPCA.

The kitchen is always open!

What does that get you?
A voice and a vote at GPCA monthly meetings, and the
knowledge that you're helping contribute to the well-being
of our little burg. And it's so very easy to join.

Monday - Thursday 11am-2am
Friday- Saturday 11am -3am
Sunday 4pm - 2am

b

✯

A Gentleman’s Club
Only 21 and over, please

✯

Glover Park Gazette

✯

✯

b

✯

✯

See the details on page 2 of this newsletter (another
thing the GPCA supports). Or even easier, go to
www.gpcadc.org and pay online.
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First Little Free Library Opens in Glover Park
Ted and Peggy Mastroianni

O

Guy Mason Renovation Starts
On August 21, work on the project began in earnest.

Ted and Peggy Mastroianni

n July 26, Glover Park’s first Little Free
Library opened. It is located in front
of 2413 Huidekoper Place (between
Beecher and Benton Streets), and it is open
to all.
“Take a book, leave a book.” There are
books for children and for adults, and we will
try to keep a good mix of fiction and nonfiction. The books will be donated by our
neighbors.
Lucy Thrasher, head librarian of the
Georgetown Public Library, dedicated the
Little Free Library with some well-chosen
words about the joy of reading. Jarrett Ferrier,
the artist who transformed the wooden library
into a work of art, was there, as was Lee
Pasarew, who built the platform on which the
little library sits.
We hope that our neighbors — young
and old — grow to enjoy making the Little
Free Library part of their walks in Glover
Park. This is a neighborhood lending library.
Little Free Library charter # 12745,
www.littlefreelibrary.org.

ALLEN TOMLINSON, REALTOR®
Glover Park resident since 1982
Licensed in DC, MD, & VA

h 16th Street NE, SOLD – $320,000.
h Sheridan Street NW, SOLD – $280,000.
h Irving Street NW, SOLD – $1,255,000.
h Shadow Lane, Columbia, MD SOLD – $505,000.
h Quincy Street NW, RENTED – $1,550.
h Irving Street NW, SOLD – $702,000.
h Good Hope Road SE, SOLD – $265,000.
I can offer my clients a 10% discount with Penske Truck Rentals.

Cell: 202.744.5842
Office: 202.362.1300
Allen.Tomlinson@LNF.com
www.agtomlinson.com

Moving?
Reserve your truck today.

Sheila Meehan

PENSKE TRUCK RENTAL
Capitol Pest Building
5455 Butler Road
Bethesda, MD 20816

GP 10%
CA
O
Me FF
mb
ers

Tel. 301.951.0437
Fax. 301.907.6560
GoPenske.com
September 2014
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Parenting in the Park

Parenting Without Saying a Word
Paige Trevor

F

ull disclosure: I am both a Certified Parent Educator and a Professional Organizer. When I started helping people get organized
in 1999, I never thought it had anything to do with parenting.
And when I started leading parenting classes in 2006, I never suspected
parenting was connected in any way to organizing. As the years went
by, I found that these two seemingly very divergent paths criss and
cross all over the place.
I ask parents, “How many books are reasonable to expect a 5 year
old to pick up?” Answers range from four books to 10 books. How
many books are in the average five year old Glover Park kid’s room? I
would guess between 25 and 50. We fill their room full of books (toys,
clothes, photos) because we love them, and want them to LOVE to
read. Then, being five, what do they do? They pull all the books off the
shelves and watch them “plop” on the floor. They take out 27 books to
build a fort, and then they get into bed with 7 books and leave them all
in the bed and strewn on the floor. Saturday morning comes around
and we hear ourselves saying, tersely, in a snappish tone, “Pick this up,
or I’m donating it all.”
What to do? Ok, we simply (simply, NOT easily) remove everything from the kid’s room that is not reasonable for them to pick up in
15 minutes. That means 10 books live in their bedroom. Anyone can
certainly pick up 10 books. And so it goes through all their stuff. How
many shirts are reasonable to wear and fold in a week, how many belts
will one little girl actually wear (and put away), shoes, socks? When

Babes in the Nabe
Lisa McCluskey
New 39th Place neighbors, Jessie Regunberg and Garrett King, gave
birth to Ari Jonathan King, on July 3. He weighed 7 pounds and 9
ounces and was19.5 inches long.

K

Violet Marie Hughes was born on May 25th, and was welcomed home
to 42nd Street by parents Nicole and Scott Hughes. She loves walking
the ‘hood with Mom early in the morning and has already made many
trips to the playground at Guy Mason with big sister Amelia.

K

Maddox Anthony Mryszuk was born on May 8. He joined proud
parents, Morriah and Orest, and big sister Makenzie on Benton Street.

Glover Park Gazette

Saturday morning “tidy time” comes around, how much easier will it
be when there are seven shirts to straighten up in a drawer (instead of
34)? Do you see the relationship builder de-cluttering becomes? Each
object that leaves our home is one less “point of contact” over which to
bicker, cajole, nag, or feel burdened to clean up ourselves.
Rethinking order and organization as a parenting tool adds more
powerful motivation to the perennial “I’m going to get organized”
moments in our lives. The simple (not easy) task of de-cluttering our
houses and our calendar, creating and (mostly) sticking to routines are
nurturing and positive actions for our families and ourselves.
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Living Healthier

Quinoa: A Complete Protein
Martha Rebour

W

e have had exceptional weather in Washington this summer.
I hope you have been able to spend a lot of time outside enjoying the weather and getting your vitamin D, the natural
way! I know that I have especially enjoyed many salads and meals with
fresh herbs.
This month I am featuring a quinoa salad, a great way to eat light
while still in these warm months and to ensure you are getting protein.
For those of you unfamiliar with quinoa, it is a grain first cultivated in South America and revered by the Incas for its energy imparting qualities. It is a complete protein, meaning it has all nine essential
amino acids. In addition to protein, quinoa is also rich in minerals. It is
a good source of magnesium, manganese, iron, copper, and phosphorus, and thus can help with diabetes and migraine headaches.
I have included one of my favorite quinoa salad recipes below,
and you should feel free to experiment and create your own versions.
Please note that quinoa can be a bit dry and bland on its own when it is
cold, so I find it is helps to add in a lot of fresh lemon juice and lemon
zest. Also, due to its neutral color, it is great to add in some color. In
this salad the green olives and cilantro add some nice color.
Before cooking, the quinoa must be rinsed to remove the toxic
(but naturally occurring) bitter coating called saponin. Saponin, when
removed from quinoa, produces a soapy solution in water. Place quinoa in a grain strainer and rinse thoroughly with water.

Lemon Quinoa Salad
with Pine Nuts and Olives
Ingredients

3–4 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 teaspoon lemon zest
2 teaspoons pitted green olives
Salt to taste

Recipe
In a saucepan, boil the water. Add the quinoa, cover, and cook over
low heat for 12 minutes until al dente. Transfer to a bowl.
In a skillet, toast the pine nuts over moderate heat until
golden. Add them to the quinoa along with the cilantro, lemon
juice, and olives. Season with salt and serve. Enjoy!

Martha Rebour is passionate about healthy eating and cooking and she
loves to share her knowledge with others. She is a Certified Nutritional
Consultant and member of The American Association of Nutritional
Consultants and is a Certified Health Coach certified by the American
Association of Drugless Practitioners.

1½ cups water
1 cup quinoa, rinsed and drained
4 teaspoons pine nuts
4 tablespoons chopped cilantro

Why Is That? And What to Do.
As I recently sat across the settlement table from very nice people who were buying my seller’s client’s home,
I was reminded that many home buyers need more help with a wide range of things big and small that make
buying a home much easier, better and more enjoyable.
The buyers expressed some concerns about water pressure. Why hadn’t their home inspector discussed
solutions like amplifying shower heads or booster pumps?
They didn’t understand some of the loan documents. Why hadn’t the lender prepared them prior to settlement?
Finally, the buyers bought the house for $6,000-8,000 more than they needed to. Good for my sellers, but why
was their offer structured the way that it was?
Unfortunately, we don’t know what we don’t know. So, what to do? Ask lots of questions. Keep asking
questions of professionals until you are satisfied with the answers. If you need answers, we live right here in
Glover Park and we’re happy to help.

J.P. Montalvan, MBA

Capital Estate Group
Keller Williams Capital Properties

301-922-3700 Mobile
202-243-7700 Office
jp@ceghomes.com

David Messineo

First Savings Mortgage
NMLS ID: 204939

202-841-1251 Mobile
240-223-1617 Office

Ariadne
Henry
For all your
needs in
DC and VA.
Your Glover Park
neighbor.
Active in the community.
Expert in Sales, Rentals and Management.

REAL ESTATE

The Small office with the big reputation.

(202) 965-8800

dmessineo@firstsavings.com

September 2014

2nd Annual Glover Park
Community Yard Sale
Saturday September 20, 2014
9:00 a.m – 1:00 p.m.
(Rain Date: October 18, 2014)

All Four Corners 39th and Calvert St. NW
(See diagram below)
No commercial vendors, first come-first serve, no set-up before 8:30 a.m.,
bring your own table, remove all litter when complete.

Questions: GSCMFiorillo@aol.com

Alley (No!)
3900 Calvert
Yes, sidewalk
in front/side of house

Baseball field there will be soccer games.
DO NOT SET UP ON GRASS AREAS
Bus Stop

3860 Calvert
Yes, sidewalk
in front/side of house

Alley (No!)
No Setup

CALVERT

39th Street

N

3851 Calvert
Yes, sidewalk
in front/side of house

Alley (No!)
3847 Calvert
Yes, in front of house

